Accredited Nursing Auxiliary Course ASPS
The “Nursing Auxiliary” Course forms the basis for your vocational entry into the field of nursing
care. The curriculum corresponds to the nationally applicable curriculum for courses in providing care
assistance. The “Nursing Auxiliary” certificate is recognized by the health insurance companies, and
also by temptraining, throughout Switzerland.
15% off for ASPS member companies until 31/12/2020

Prerequisites for attending the course
ð
ð
ð
ð
ð

Minimum Age: 18 years
Linguistic Competence in German: at least at Level B1 to B2, Evidence required.
Physical, Mental and Emotional Health
An Interest in Assisting People who need Assistance and Care
Empathy

Training content
ð Communication
ð Care at Home

ð Hygiene in Nursing Care
ð Maintaining Mobility

ð Eating and Drinking
ð Personal Hygiene and Clothing
ð The selection procedure

ð First Aid in Nursing
ð Biography Work
ð Dying and Grief

ð Intimacy and Sexuality
ð Nursing Care for
People with Dementia
ð Decubitus Prophylaxis
ð Diabetes Mellitus

Duration
The course comprises a theoretical component (15 days or 120 hours) and a practical component (a
15-day internship).

Theoretical Component
You have the following options for completing the theoretical component of the course. You can
either decide on training by way of in-person tuition or choose blended learning.

Offer
Blended learning

E-learning and practice days (15% off)

CHF 1,379.00

The benefits of e-learning
ð Remote training that can be done at any time
ð Cost-effective training: Traveling expenses lapse,
No absence from the workplace
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Practical Component
During the 15-day internship, you make use of your knowledge gained from the theoretical
component. You become acquainted with the everyday routine of a Nursing Auxiliary. You complete
the internship at a healthcare institution, or in the context of home care (Spitex) or a Swiss type of
outreach service (Betreuungsdienst). You can find internship placements, for example, at
www.local.ch, www.google.ch, www.curaviva.ch, www.spitex.ch or www.spitexprivee.swiss.

“Nursing Auxiliary” Certificate
Once you have successfully concluded the theory and practice, as well as at least 90% course
attendance, the “Nursing Auxiliary” Certificate is issued. Any training sessions missed can be
made up. As our course is in line with the nationally applicable curriculum, the Certificate is
recognized throughout Switzerland, and by all health insurance companies.

Equivalence procedure (subject to a fee)
Equivalent previous education or professional experience in the field of nursing care is recognized.
Please submit your documents to us for review, using the Equivalence Procedure Form (see
website). The review costs CHF 300.00. Should the 120 hours’ theory and 15 days’ internship be
recognized, you will receive the “Nursing Auxiliary” Certificate. You need to additionally complete any
gaps in your knowledge. In such a case, the costs of e-learning and/or on-site training may need to be
taken into consideration as well.

Work locations for Nursing Auxiliaries
As a Nursing Auxiliary who holds a Certificate, you will work on assignments allocated by healthcare
specialists. You will support people in need of nursing care assistance, and help them through their
day. Frequent work locations are:
ð Care homes and centers
ð Institutions for people with disabilities
ð Providing nursing care in the home
ð Sheltered housing
ð Private care
ð Offers on online platforms and through agencies

Recognized by temptraining
Anyone subject to the collective bargaining agreement (GAV) for the provision of temporary staff
benefits from subsidized training. Temporary workers receive up to CHF 5,000 annually for training
and up to CHF 2,250 for loss of earnings. It is important that the course is attended at an institution
recognized by temptraining. Goldstück AG is recognized by temptraining.

Funding the training through temptraining
What conditions need to be fulfilled, so that temptraining funds the training?
ð You have a temporary staff contract and are subject to the collective bargaining agreement (GAV).
ð The training keeps you fit for the job market or takes you further in your career.
ð The training course has not yet commenced:
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176 hours: Claim to CHF 1,000 for training and CHF 250 for loss of earnings
352 hours: Claim to CHF 2,000 for training and CHF 750 for loss of earnings
528 hours: Claim to CHF 3,000 for training and CHF 1,250 for loss of earnings
704 hours: Claim to CHF 4,000 for training and CHF 1,750 for loss of earnings
880 hours: Claim to CHF 5,000 for training and CHF 2,250 for loss of earnings

Procedure for submitting an application to temptraining
1st Step Pick a course
At www.campus-betreuung.ch, select the “Nursing Auxiliary” Course, register online, and pay
directly by credit card, PayPal, twint or on account.
2nd Step: File an application with temptraining
At www.temptraining.ch, you can file the application for the training course to be funded. Send the
application to temptraining together with the documents requested (copy of ID, wage slips for the
hours required, course description).
3rd Step: Attend the course/online or on site
Should the decision from temptraining be affirmative, you complete the “Nursing Auxiliary” Course
promptly. You pay the costs of the course yourself in advance. Should this be a problem, you can enter
into an agreement with Goldstück in this respect.
4th Step: Temptraining reimburses the costs
At www.temptraining.ch, after completing the course you can file the application for a payout. For
that purpose, temptraining needs the following documents: Certificate of attendance/Certificate, copy
invoice and proof of having paid for the course, copy of the bank card, expense receipts and the
evidence of your loss of earnings.

Course details and documentation
You can register for the “Auxiliary Nursing” Course at www.campus-betreuung.ch. You can find
application forms and additional information on the website www.goldstueck.ch.
We will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
Goldstück AG
Training and Certification Division
Seefeldstrasse 62, 8008 Zurich
Tel.: +41 (0)(43) 205 22 90
info@goldstueck.ch
www.goldstueck.ch / www.campus-betreuung.ch
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